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Chuck and
Bobbie Myers
1693 Shady Lane
Beavercreek, Ohio

Chuck and Bobbie started square dance lessons in 1968 and finished in 1969. In 1971, after being a Club President
for a year Chuck started calling under the guidance of rack Watts. In June 1971 Chuck started instructing at the
Airmen's Service Club, WPAFB. In September 1971 the group elected officers, wrote a constitution and formed a
club known as the Wright Patters. This club is now a strong plus club and dances every friday.
In 1974 Chuck became dub caller for the 2x4' s and he and Bobbie joined this club as members. This club is now
dubs in the Council.
one of the largest
In 1974 Chuck began instructing for Council sponsored lesson classes and workshops in basics, mainstream and
plus. He is still doing this at the present time. Chuck also taught two different groups inAl andA2. These groups
have formed the Double Diamond Club with Chuck as Co-Club Caller.
Chuck and Bobbie are on the staff for Rebel Roundup at Fontana Village Resort in North Carolina, each May and
September. Chuck is also an accredited member of Caller Lab and has input on their policies and procedures.
Chuck is a Caller of National Status and calls at a large number of Festivals, Conventions, and special dances
throughout the eastern half of the United States.
In 1971 Bobbie organized and started teaching Clogging in this area, mostly with youngsters and from this group
the Dixie 1\10untain Stompers came. In 1976 Bobbie started teaching Clogging to adults and has taught all the
Clogging Instructors in the Miami Valley. Bobbie also teaches for the Montgomery Department of Parks and
a lot of time with handicapped children.
Recreation and voluntarily
Chuck and Bobbie have been very active in State Conventions, especially those held in Dayton They have served
as Committee Chairmen for three different State Conventions. Chuck served as Caller Liaison in 1979 and 1982;
was Chairman of sound in 1984, and has used his equipment at almost all Conventions.
Bobbie has organized and been Commentator for four different Style Shows and has served as Sewing Chairman
for the Council for the last three years. She has also planned, headed and prepared two dinners for Honor Couples
and Honor Raiders 'with attendance in excess of two hundred persons.
It is with the
of pleasure that we present Chuck and Bobbie Myers as the Miami Valley Dance Council
Honor Couple
1985 and are very happy to place their picture on the Honor Couple Roster Board at the Michael
Soloman Pavilion in Dayton, Ohio.

